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A

fire-plac- e.

W. H. COEBEL,
N. M.

Silver Compromise Finally Fixed Late
AdminThia Afternoon-T- lie
miner

A Miner Killed.
Walsenburg, Colo., Oct. 21. A
named Dewent was killed by falling coal
in the Victor mine.
A Despondent Mason.

New York, Oot. 21. Dr. Galen Lovatt,
a Mason of the 82d degree, attempted
snicide this morning and will probably
die. Despondency was the cause.

Yellow Jack.
Brunswick, Oa., Oct. 21. Deaths from
The
yellow fever are increasing
new cases are slightly less in number.
Kainy weather continues.

Santa Fe,

Catron Block

New Vork, Oot. 21. Bar silver raised
to 73J-- an
sales. Lead $3.20.
The growing certainty concerning the
Sherman act is improving the market.
.

JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Sil
ver Ware and Clocks,
THE FILIGREE

Watch Repairing'StHctly

First-clas- s

: The Town
Wiped Ont.
Lacon, 111., Oct. 21. Last night the
business portion of Tama was destroyed
by fire. Elevators, lumber yards, 'stores
and offices were burned. Loss. 145,000;
v
1 iusuiaiice, $80,000. T,' &
'y
"
;

'

jellM

'

ffranee.

;

Negotiations are on
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Novelties and Filagree articles
foot, through Admiral Avelon, with 'the
suitable for presents at lowest prices.
:
view of having the Grand Duke Alexis
go to Toulon to receive President Carnot
Santa Fe, N. M. officially
South Side Plaza,
on the presidents visit to the
Russian fleet en Oot. 27.

BON-TO-

SHORT OBDBT

Paris,

HOTEL

N

K,EST-A.TJKJLlSr-

T.

San Francisco Street

Centrally Located.

-

Business Lunches for Gentlemen. Pastry and Sandwich Counter
a Specialty.
Cafe for Ladies and Gentlemen open DAY AND NICHT.

J. W. CONWAY & SON, Props.

Oct., 21.

A Wealthy Hordereea. v
Kokomo, 111., Oct. 21. Mrs. Schneider,
a young and wealthy woman of Walton,
shot and killed Oscar Walton in a dispute
about property. Her husband is living,
and . she is the heiress of the wealth of
Mrs. Christina Hooper. She has been
placed in jail on the charge of murder.

Finances Easy.

York, Oct. 21. The prospects
that all of the New York clearing house
certificates will be retired this month are
very bright. They have for some time
been oancelled at the rate of nearly tl,-- '
000,000 a day, the total amount ontstanding yesterday being considerably less
than $5,000,000.
New

A STRIKE ENDED.
The
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.
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World's Fair, Oot. 21. A sensation oc
curred yesterday afternoon in the rooms
of the national commission of the Columbian exposition, caused by President
Voorhees and Clpture Senate
Pangborn, of the award's committee, as
The Miners' Act
sertions concerning Exhibitor Burton, of
Kansas. Pangborn was explaining the
News
Notes.
National
awards when Burton interrupted him and
accused President Palmer of falsehood. A
scene of disorder ensued. Burton was com
CLIVILAMD "SMOKED OUT."
polled to apologise; and it was ordered
Washington, Oot. 21. "Compromise is that all communications to the national
Surrender," declared President Cleveland committee hereafter should be in writ
last week, "and I am opposed to it."
ing.
y
the Democratic steering comllaton Is H lde Awake.
mittee of the senate say that a comproCol. J. W. Dwyer's three week's visit iu
mise measure will be ready for the senate
on Monday or Tuesday and that the Chicago was devoted largely to business
president will approve the bill.
as well as
He was emi
B1BD AT IT.
a nnmber
successful
in
nently
interesting
'
The DemoOratio conference committee of
prominent physicians of Chioago in
this
morn
fourth
session
its
day's
began
the Raton sanitarium project. A com
log and made another effort to agree
mittee of five of these gentlemen will
a
silver
upon
compromise scheme
to the majority of the senate.
visit us next month to investigate the
The chief dispute was over the date suoieot and to decide if they wilt recom
W belnted'Tor trie repeat ox the pnrchas mend the building of this important institution at our town. This committee
ing clause of the Sherman act. The
'
will be composed of the presidents of
ADMINISTBATION SENATOES
want to fix the diteof repeal at July two medical colleges, the editors 01 two
1891, and the silver Democrats insist that medical journals and one large capitalist,
it shall not be repealed before July 1895. ana probably others who will be interIt is expeoted that this difference will be ested.
The plan is to erect a large dormitory
adjusted before ntgut, and that a com pro or
principal building for the physician in
mise measure will be framed aud ready
to be laid before oongress by Monday or charge, offices, dining room, kitchen,
laundry, amusement rooms, etc. The
Tuesday at farthest.
patients to be housed in a series of four
AOBEED AT LAST.
room cottages, to be located so as to be
Later, 2 p. m. The silver compromise near enough to get their meals at the
was finally agreed upon this afternoon. main dining hall. Some of the cottages
The purchase of silver is to cease one to be so furnished as to permit of house
year henoe, uctober, 18SI4. The bond keeping if the occupants so desire.
question has been eliminated from the uaton Mange.
measure, and a steady stream of senators
has been flowing into the committee room
all- the afternoon pledging loyalty to the
measure.
RAILROAD FOR TAOS.

MANHATTAN DAY.
Thousands of New Yorkers See the
fair and Nhow Their
Civic Pride.
World's Fair, Oct. 21. To day's cele
bration was a magnificent tribute to New
York. The prominent speakers were
Mayor Gilroy, Gen. H. Porter, Chauncey
M. Depew, Seth Low and Archbishop
Corrigan who gave the benediction. Five
hundred thousand New Yorkers celebrated
Manhattan day.

Killed By Congress.

sight-seein-

satis-factor-

,

A

QUESTIONABLE

DE0LABAT10N.

The silver senators are also signing a Now York
Capitalists Engaged In
document agreeing to support this com
Quiet Enterprise of Much
promise bill, but some of them do so
Public Moment.
under protest. Senators Teller and Wol
cott are against the measure, but it is
said they will not fight it.
The reading pnblio may be a little sursenate.
to learn Uat for six weeks past a
prised
Senator Voorhees' cloture resolution
was not called up in the senate as expeot- party of fourteen surveyors have been
because there is no "morning engaged in driving the grade stakes far a
ed
hour" on Saturdays. I twould not come new railroad from Maxwell City, on the
up in the regular order of business, and line of the A., T. & S. F. road in Colfax
Senator Voorhees declined to force it or
comity, west through the Taos valley,
ask its consideration.
Instead the repeal bill was further con- with Creede and Durango, Colo., as their
sidered, and Senator Fetter talked all the diatination.
Such is the case, however.
session to a listless and inattentive Mr. 0. L.
Betterton, of this city, and
audience.
S. Gillen, a pioneer mining man
OONriBMATIONS.
from western Colfax county, tell the New
confirmed
nominations
the
by Mexican that
Among
they conversed with the
the senate yesterday are the following:
days ago, and Mr. Gillen
to
New
of
be surveyors aW.few
T.
York,
James Kirbretb,
D.
that
Cameron, of New York,
collector of customs for the district of says
who is at the head of the enterprise, in
New York.
him that the line would surely be
J. Rockwell Fay, Jacob Schoonhoff and formed
bunt and that, too, as rapidly as possible,
William Kinney, of New York, to be as consistent
good business methods.
sistant appraisers of merchandise in the On Thursdaywith
last the surveyors were near
distnot 01 Hew xorx.
headed west. The line goes
James H. Stewart, of Brooklyn, to be Eliaabethtown,
through Taos pass to Amizett and thenee
consul at St. Thomas, West Indies.
across Taos valley into southern Colo
George Keenen, of Madison, Wis., to be rado. New York
capitalists, who have ex
oonsul at Kiehl, Germany.
tensive mining and ranch interests in
Alex L. Pollock, of Salt Lake, to be Colfax and
Taos
counties, are putting up
consul at San Salvador, Salvador.
the money, but as to which of the great
Stephen Bonsale, of Maryland, to be
railway corporations is baok of it nothing
secretary of legation at Madrid.
oan be learned.
Charles JJenby, jr., 01 inuiana, 10 do
secretary of legation at Pekin, China.
A Temporary Affair.
Col. Anson Mills, u. . A., to be com
At 11 a. m., yesterday, the.Sooorro Nil.
missioner of the united states on me
Mexican international boundary commis tional, known as Sniffen's bank, was temsion.
taken charge of, under orders'of
Charles Rumley, of Montana, to be porarily
of the currency, by E. A
the
comptroller
melter of the assay office at Helena,
Abry, a national bank examiner. There
Mont.
George W. Glick, of Atchison, Eas., to was ilo excitement and the dispatches
stating that the bank bad been closed were
be pension Bgent at Topeka Kas.
Commodore ueorge Brown, to do rear incorrect. The assets are $60,000 and the
admiral; Capt. Edward E. Potter, to be a liabilities S12.000. The directors held a
commodore; Commander Mortimer L. meeting yesterday and expect that the
Johnson, to be captain, and a large num bank will be out of the examiner's hands
and soon again ready for business.
ber of other minor naval promotions.
Postmasters: Texas William a. Par The examiner, however, has as yet made
son, at Nacogdoches; James H. Messimer, no statement, but the depositors are con
at Itasca; William E. Ayers, at Eauffman. fident of tho solvency of tbebank.
Arizona Andrew J. Halbert, at Tempe.

Cleveland, Oot. 21. The Iron Trade Re
view this week says: Nothing has devel
oped within the week to indicate that the
demand is growing. The effect of the tariff uncertainty in iron and steel, visible in
all departments of the trade in paralyzing demand, is illustrated in the failure
of an important and hitherto prosperous
concern.
How
eastern Pennsylvania
long the iron trade at large can stand the
Strain depends upon how long certain
gentlemen at Washington persist in being
as, those "who, having eyes, see not."

s

ACT.

AN OKLAHOMA

OFFICIAL GOSSIP.

Tim nreaiHnnt thia mnrnincr stoned the

act granting Oklahoma settlers the right
to commute homestead entries.
LAND PATENTS

AND

INDIANS.

The Indian agent at Tnialip, Wash., has

submitted his report to the interior department. He says intoxication is the

The district court for Taos county
opens November 18..
The souvenir half dollars remaining
unsold at $1 a piece will be returned to
the treasury and reeoined into standard
half dollars. The amount to be reeoined
is about 3,000,000.
Representative Bell's bill suspending
the mining law one year, which required
$100 worth of work to be done on unpatented mining ' claims, after being
amended so as to deny the privileges of
the act to
passed the House
yesterday.
Hon. H. R. Whiting, of. Albuquerque,
county school superintendent pf Berna
lillo county, Wat. a visitor to the.oity yes-- 1
terday. He brought up his annual report to be filed In the office of the territorial superintendent of publio instruc;'rtion. "
,
'. Alonzo Fresqnez, pf Dona. Aba county,
in 1888 threw , his lariat while, on horseback, caught A man around the' waist and
dragged him half a mile, infliot ing injuries which proved fatal a few days
later. Fresqnez then fled ta Mexico. He
has just been captured and is in jail at
y
auChihuahua. Gov. Thornton
d
thorized Sheriff Martin Lohman to
and bring the murderer back to Las

predominant evil among the Indians.
The evil will grow, he thinks, because of
the decision of the courts that an Indian
holding a patent to land is a citizen. He
Kew York Banks Will Store It and reoommecds on account of this that a law
be passed holding that when a patent is
Issue Certificates.
given it shall not confer citizenship upon
an Indian.
Wall Street, Oot. 21. The clearing house
NATIONAL NOTES.
of
the associated banks has
committee
Mr. Curtis of Kansas, has introduced a
leased vaults in the Mercantile Safe De- bill to discontinue the office of collector
of customs ia a larue number of ports.
posit Co., in whioh will be stored
received on balances. Against this gold The receipts from them' aire less than the
will be issued olearing house' gold certifi- expenses.; A Brazos thetates are about
cates' for circulation among the Banks $1,000 and the expenses $38,000.
The gold reserve yesterday was
only, and'- - whioh will be included in cala decrease of $10,616,000 since
culating the reserves in the weekly tiank
statement.-'
t ;.
.
Oot. 1. The currency balance has in'month, it now
.''" All Cor Vsmer 'Allen. ' :"; t' ' creased $8,000,000"of this
which $18,000,000 is
being $21,890,000,
Silverton, Colo., Oot. 21. A brick1 Of made up of subsidiary silver coin. About
Colorado silver weighing forty ounoes $1,000,000 more is being need in replacing
and chemically' pure, will be sent from worn eoinnge, leaving a very small workhere to Senator Allen, of Nebraska, as a ing balance. The receipts of the governtoken of gratitude for his efforts ia be- ment this month to date have been
Cruces.
half of the white metal.
,,
-

Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Utffwt and
" Oaraled in the Entire Southwest.
"

Smoked Ont
of Its Hole. .

GOLD A COMMODITY.

flnn Francisco Qtraat.
Jm

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 21. The shop men
of the Louisville & Nashville railroad held
a secret meeting this morning and dis
cussed the situation. As a result a com
plete surrender was decided on. This
afternoon the men called on 8upt. Seeds
and asked reinstatement on the company's terms. The strike lasted two
months.
An Old Fostofflre.
Pottstown, Pa., Oct. 21. The Potts- town poateffice is 100years old, having
been established between Oct. 1 and 21)
1793. Jacob' Burr was- - the first, post
master, and the office - was called Potts'
Grove until July 29, 1892, when it was
changed to Pottstown. There have been
seventeen postmasters. It is proposed to
hold a centennial anniversary
in honor
of its 100th birthday.

DRPRICE'S
rT?Pjaking

istration

's

Surrender at Discretion A Two
Months Strike Ended.

WMIdBSAUft BBAUB

Disgruntled Exhlblter Kicks
Against His Award In Vigor.
ous Language.

To-da-

Nllvcr and Lead.

CONWAY'S

A WORLD'S FAIR BREEZE.

WASHINGTON GRIST,

WIRINGS-:- -

FRANKLIN

Was on deck now and could see those Franklin Stoves at Goebel's
which are named after him, he would indeed be surprised, but the low
price at which they are sold would cause him to drop his loaf of bread
from under his arm and take a stove for this winter, instead of trying
to depend on a

gF
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Bre Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes4o Years the Standard
The only

dians. The Citizen is in error in saying
he fled before trial. He was prosecuted
by Hon. E. A. Fiske as U. S. attorney and
The territorial educational convention convicted. Grassis had a watcher about
will meet in Albuquerque, December the court room and just prior to the
27 to 29.
jury's coming in ho fled. He will probaGross, Blackwell & Co., have finished bly get eighteen months in tho territorial
shearing 40,000 head of sheep in San Mi- penitentiary. Since his departure this
class of traffic has practically ceased in
guel county. :
counJoe Eaton, of Socorro, has one of the western Bernalillo and -Valencia
most lucrative positions in Mcxioo, work- ties.
ing over 1,000 men.
The Mandolin olub at Las Vegas gives STUFF THAT GLITTERS.
and
wonder
serenades,
nightly
yet people
at the increase of orime.
The farmers in the Rio Grande valley 'Grant County Cites Substantial Facts
in Proof of Good Times
are all in funds, owing to good crops,
Comiii''.
although the markets are slow.
Judge Rogers, of Roswell, withont
special care, raised fifty onions which
Silver City was never in a more, promweighed 101 pounds.
More mills are being
Frank Dobbs, of Arizona, is getting np ising condition.
an Indian village for the midwinter fair built in the territory tributary to Silver
at San Francisco a la Box Hardy.
City, and more mines are being opened
Officers of the fire clay works at So- and
operated than at any time in tho
corro, have been there making prepara- town's life. In the
Georgetown, Pinos
tions for opening up in the near future.
Las Vegas is to have a fair. This is Altos and Mogollon districts there is reThe breuk in the
assured. The right men have taken hold markable aotivity.
of the matter. No street-corntalk, this price of silver seems really to be worktime.
ing out a blessing for Silver City and the
Rev. J. D. Bush and family left Socorro
around it. The low
of
for San Marcial, at which point he has country shut down the silver prices, but
course,
mines,
been located bv the Scnthern Methodist when
the miners could no longer work
conference.
silver they turned their attention to
The Navajo Indian who murdered gold, aud there is in that territory some
Trader Walsh, last April, escaped from of the finest kind of gold properties.
jail at Aztec, N. M., Sunday evening, and The town started up as a gold camp, and
is yet at large.
the record of the adjacent country promThe New Mexico Poultry association ises to be great when the year's outptt i)
will hold its first poultry and pet stock figured up.
Bhow in Albuquerque, January 23, 1894,
Perhaps the most substantial evidence
that the mining camps contiguous to
and continue four days.
Precincts 50 and 60 have been cat off Silver City are in a healthy condition,
from San Miguel county aud attached to may be drawn from the fart that during
the new county of Union. At the last the month of September, 1892, silver bulof $11,400 was
election they cast sixty-fou- r
votes for lion to the market value
o
shipped via
Express comDelegate Joseph.
this
while
from
for the corpoint,
Charles Evans, for several years keeper pany
month, 1893, the valuation of
of the famous Santa Rosalia hot springs, responding
the shipments amounted to $22,222.18,
Mexico, is dying. He is well known
nearly double the value of 1892. In gold
the
lived
southwest, having
throughout
bullion the shipments amounted in Sept.
in New Mexico for twenty years.
1892, to $2,715; the samo month this year
Carlos Gabaldon and E. Gonzales, of shows shipments to the value of $4,783.
Rowe, have shipped their wool direot to The conclusion naturally is then that if
times were moderately good in mining
Philadelphia, through the Browne &,
company, in the hope of a better circles one year ago, that now, with our
the
than
local
markotaffords.
price
product nearly doubled in output, we must
The lands of A. L. McKee and Miguel be enjoying a very substantial boom.
The first brick produced by the Deep
Padilla, in Socorro county, have been
benefited hundreds of dollars by the Down mine of Mogllon,was shipped
late floods, as they left a-- deposit from from here during the first week ot this
three to five feet, completely leveling the month. It was a beautiful specimen and
weighed ninety-twpounds.
ground.
J. C. Berry, owner of the McGregor
The sheriff of San Miguel county will,
started
his
mill
last Monday on
mines,
by order of the commissioners, prepare a
list of delinquent tax payers, now belong- about 800 tons of low grade ore taken ont
the summer. The mill has been
ing to the new county of Guadalupe, and during
send the same down to the sheriff at closed down for some time on account of
the low price of silver and scarcity of
Puerto de Luna.
water, lhe reoent rains have furnished
The Maxwell grant company proposes the
and the
for silto lease the exclusive right to mine coal ver is better than it was outlook
at the time the
on their lands, tributary to Raton and mill was closed.
only for the Raton market, the lease to
Bell &, Stevens, of Pinos Altos, shipped
run for three years after February 13, 265 ounces
of fine gold bullion to the
1894. Proposals will be opened at Raton, World's fair Inst
Saturday. It will bo
at 11 a. m., November 1.
placed in the New Mexico exhibit until
Several rumors have reached the city the cloBe of the exposition when it will
from Chicago, where Clark D. Frost is be marketed. Silver City Sentinel.
now spending a few weeks, as to the purchase of the Monteznma hotel, Las Vegas
hot springs, by a syndicate of wealthy
people. Some of these rnmorB conneot
the name of Wilson Waddingham with
the big deal, but he says it is news to
him.
President Diaz has deolared lapsed the
eontraot entered into between the government and Compania del Ferrocarril
Mexicano del Norte, for the construction
of railroads in the states of Sonora, Siua-lo- a
and Chihuahua, and forfeited the de
posit oL$30,o00 in bonds of the publio
debt, made in guarantee of said contract.
This was the concession granted to Mr.
John W. Young, of Mormon fame, to build
a road south from Deming.
At El Paso the grand jury has indicted
Collector Webb Flanagan on the charge
of "conspiracy to defraud the governMr. J. a. Anderson
ment" bypassing a lot of sheep over the
river south of El Paso. W. H. Austin, Of Scottdale, Pa., a veteran of the 11th Penn.
mayor of El Paso and cashier of the de
Vols., says, as a result of war service ha
funct El Paso National bank, and E. B.
Bronson, of the same bank, were also in
dicted on the charge of "misappropriation
From liver and kidney troubles, catarrh in the
of national bank funds," they having head, rheumatism and distress in his stomach.
reloaned their wives $11,000 and $5,000
Everything he ate eecmed line lend. Sleep
" '
'.
.
was reMless, and In the morning he seemed
spectively.
:
He
to

SOUTHWESTERN NEWS.

:

Wells-Farg-

Man-zanar-

o

water-supply-

,

Suffered Every Minute

'

1

m"

more tired than when he went

"

.

!

A Candidate

tor the Pen.

.

G. B. Grassis, who is charged with selling liquor ttf Indians, 'was caught yesterday at Los Angeles, and will be brought
to this city for trial. He was under bond
and skipped out before trial. His bondsmen have searched the country for him.

Cesser Grande is one of the bondsmen.
Albuquerque) Citizen.
Grassis had. long been the leader of a
colony of merchants in western New Mexico who persistently violated the law prohibiting; 'the sale of intoxicants to In

!.' '.y--

TBI

'

Choice Irrigated Landt (Improved

Hood'? Sarsaparilla
'

"

the bnt after-dinne- r
HOOO'8 PlLLB
They Milit digeitloD sud cur hesdach.

nils.

V. T. OLIVER,!.

It

Agent, Land Department,
.

A,T.S.F.H.B.

99

.

Write forilluatrated folder giving full particular

''.

To Bent.
V
The Palace hotel in Santa Fe. N.M.
Completely furnished. Possession given
immediately. Address, R. J. Palen, Secre
tary santa r e Hotel Company, Santa
Fe, N. M.

Valley its Garden Spoil
ACRES ENOUGH

and unimproved) attractiv ly platted, for tale on long time with low interest WAR ANTES DEXDS OlTXIT.

says

and Hood's. PUIs did me more good than oveqh
tbthg else pat together. All my disagreeable
symptoms nave gone." Be sure to get Hood's.

,THE
The Hesilla
i.'.'

bed.

' '

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces. IL H.

The Daily New Mexican
RY

NEW

PRINTING

MEXICAN

CO.

as Second Class matter at the
Santa Fe Post Office.
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Dailv, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
A'eek ly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$
1

25
00

100
2 60
5 00
10 00
25
75
1 00

2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
uanic and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
STTheNEW Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office n the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-V'oand progressive people of the southwest.
SATURDAY,

OCTOBER

21.

Statehood will benefit every man's
property and prospects.

needed was something cf the polish and
culture and reflnemout which are so characteristic of the older portions of the
country, but now we are absolutely sure
of it. This certainty, in our intelligent, if
uncultivated, minds, has been inspired by
an article in a recent issue of Foster's
Daily Democrat, published at Dover, N.
H. For the information of our
who may not know much
about the said Dover, we will say that we
are reliably informed that it is but a short
distance from Boston, where is to be
found, of course, the ue plus ultra of all
that is elevating and ennobling to both
the intellectual and spiritual nature, and
that it is quite permeated with the meta
e
which may be supphorical
tho imaginary Hub
of
to
out
ooze
posed
of the universe.
We copy the article below, and ask our
readers to observe how low and coarse,
how full of undignified, invective and unmanly tergiversation western journalism
appears in comparison with the gems of
thonght which drip from the facile pen
of the fearsome Foster.
,
It is, or ought to be, needless to say
that we agree with Mr, Foster a senti
ments, notwithstanding our inability to
rise to his lofty level in expressing' them.
Read and admire:
axle-greas-

Unless the whole sy6tem of the universe
shall be changed, we shall within a comparatively brief period be again in the full
tide of returning prosperity, whioh will
last until the time comes for nnother
collapse, and then the mass of people
will be as much surprised and as angry
and as anxious to throw the blame of
their misfortunes upon somebody or
something else as they are now."

Call for Irrigation Convention.

Press Coiaieiits on Territorial
Affairs.
How a Robbery was Averted.

well laid plan to rob the Albuquerque
National bank six months ago was preA

vented by the robbers learning that a
Vermont financier had already visited the
institution. Albuquerque Demoorat.
An Uuklnil 'ut from the Times.
Governor Thornton seems to be the
man, in the opinion of the corporal, who
can be most easily "touched." See yesterday's Demoorat. But it is possible
that Grover is to be held np, also. Albuquerque Times.

the Fence at Last
The New Mexican wants to know the
OiT

position of the Optic on tho statehood
question. All right. This paper is for
statehood; and the sooner we get it, the
better it will be for the territory and for
the Republioan party. But we don't beGIVEN THE FOWEB INDEED.
lieve we are going to get it right away.
Power has been given to the Demo- Ask us something
a little more difficult.
cratic party in order that it may ac- Las vegns
Optic.
work.
a
and
needed
promised
complish
t.hnfc vnrlr in
Tnrf
Tl.a mnaf
.......
......... niAeiinrr
I " - - nf '
THE SILVER MARKET.
the repeal of the silver parchasing act.
Uircnmstances nave maae mis uie nrsi
duty. There must be no failure at the Braiistreet's Comments on the Situa
beginning of the redemption of pledges.
tion in India.
Yew York World.
Yes, "power has been given to the
Democratic party" and why don't they
The last issue of Bradstreet's says:
use it? They were going to work all
sorts of reform and do a wonderful lot "Rumors of a fresh Indian government
of great things. They were an exceed- loan seem to be responsible for a rise in
ingly pure lot of saints, compact, solid, rupee paper and a corresponding slight
heroio and brave, and the way they were weakening in both India exohange and in
going to regenerate and renovate all the the
quotation of bar silver. The India
Augean stables and establish and perto find a satisfac
petuate true and undefined religion all council is still unable
over this broad land, was a caution to tory market for its drawing, and the un
all Republican sinners of high nnd low accountable movement of silver to that
to set the plans of the
degree. They were given the broadest country continues
financial administration at
and most ample and comprehensive power to chain the devil and instal the mil- naught. The marltet tor bars in ew
lennium for a thousand years, that the York has simply followed the London
markets being affected
scriptures might be fulfilled. The good, quotations, both
immaculate and ponderous Cleveland by the limited treasury purchases here,
was the anointed of Heaven to do both and the adherance of the acting director
the material and moral work of purifi- of the mint to the policy of making councation and sanctification. The congress ter offers for bullion at the lowest prioe
of minor apostles was to be his most at whioh tenders are presented."
During the five days ending Oct. 13, the
obedient instument in the wonder she
was to perform. With omnipotent great- exports and imports have been as folExports, gold, $20,800; silver,
ness he commanded them to pull them- lows:
selves tegether for the glorious work in $234,100. Imports, goli, $64,984; silver,
hand. They came. O, yes, they are there. $45,183. Of the silver exported, $14,800
was Mexican bullion and $11,000 was
They have been there, these dear,
workmen reformers, for Chilean coin; all the rest was American
about two long months, wrangling, brawl dollars.
ing, at cross purposes anu cross legs,
going round on their heads, looking
through glasses darkly, piping, braying,
swaggering, loammg, aiscoruani, uunepi
and
political jugglers, liars, hypocrik-fronfla frnm the stuffed nronhet at tho
head to Jeremy Diddler Jack Snooks at
the tail.
ESTABLISHED 1878.
nil Democratic reformers who
have had their own way for seven mouths,
and marvelous is tne reiorm we see an
around, the work of their patriotic and
unselfish hands. "There must be no fail
ure" shouts the fake World. Of course
there will be none. How can anything be
a failure when it is proving to be just
hnt. evsrv irmn of anv knoledee or
Best Stock of Horses and Carcommon sense knewit must naturally and
riages in Town.
innuitnMv he f The World is away off,
not in it at all. It seems to think that a
Fnrnished. Don't ffcil
Hacks
Promptly
s
bugle can be made of a pig s
.nrlw tail. It nan not be done. Tho to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
nature of the thing is against it.
attontion to outfitting travelers over the
Careful drivers furnished on
country.
A DEMOCRATIC VIEW.
application.
T

In the proposed deal the .west stauJor.3
much show ns an Indian with a peltry
dealer sure to got the worst of it.
Tho senators have set the- pace for the
winter social season. Sitting the other
fellow ont will likely be popular this
winter.

If

you read the New Mexican you are

up to the times, and are probably wondering why those statehood county com
mittees have not been appointed.
Heab the Fort Worth Gazette's cheerful voice:
"No territories need apply
Tlie president is so mad at tho silver
states whose senators are opposing repeal that he hns sworn to veto any bill
admitting other territories to statehood."
THE TRANSCENDENTAL

FINANCE.

The spectacle of Comptroller Eckles
standing in the 19th annual convention
of national bankers and commending
them for the heroio fight they had made
to preserve tho American people from
disaster is wonderful. There is a saying
that no cause is so great or so shameful
t'.iftt a lawyer will not advocate it. Mr.
E ikies is a lawyer, cot a financier or
banker, and it is a not unnatural spectacle to see him entering special pleas in
favor of a false economio proposition.
No banker in his place would have had
tho cheek to utttr Mr. Eckles sentiments-Hwould have known that a banker's
business is to make money, and if by
appreciating the value of legnl tenders
securities can be enhanced it is not a
matter of sentiment, bnt of plain, pure
business to be discussed in the office and
not in the assembly. It is a question of
so many unearned dollars to the credit
of the banks and not of heroism that
actuates tho gold standard men. The
ban kers know this if Mr. Eckles does not.
RAILROAD

IMPROVEMENT.

As announced in the news columns of
this journal D. B. RobinBonfirst vice

president; J.J. Frey, general manager,
and H. A. Mudgo, general superintendent,
of the A., T. fc S. F. railroad, are expected
to arrive in Santa Fo
They
are returning from nn inspection trip
over the Guaynias, Silver City and Lake
Vulley branches of the road. One thing
must have been apparent to these gentlemen and that is the vast and rich country
that the stub roads starting from Rincon
and the Lamy branch leave opened in
New Mexico. When the plan of putting
out these feeders was proposed this road
quickly took up the idea. It has been
successful so far. Something yet remains
to be done. To the east of the main road
lies the Pecos valley, soon to be tributary
to the greatest trunk line known. To the
northwest lies the great San Juan country. As tho party traversed the grassy
valleys of the southwest, past the long
trains of ore care, and noted the general
fertility of the country, they must have
been struck with the great empire that
was tributary to their main line. The
wiso and prudent policy that has actuated
these beginnings should be pursued to its
legitimate end. The rich southeast and
northwest contain the cream of New
Mexico's agriculture and minerals By
pursuing the same wiso and conservative
improvement in the future these regions
will blossom as the rose. The officials
who will be our guests deserve the thanks
the support not
of the people and
of the public, but of their
only
for the
and directors
stockholders
almost prescience with which they have
warded off insidious attacks on their cor
poration. That the road will make a
meetgood showing at the approaching
Bhein- President
and
to
their
is
due
ing
hart's unceasing and untiring efforts.

Anglo-India-

n

ener-mnfif-

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

s

LIVERY

AMI FEED

STABLES.

first-clas-

The

M liite House Clock and the
atorial Cuekvos lU'SNOiided.

Sen-

"I have taken the pains to inquire how
many senators havo condescended to look
at tho question in its material aspects as

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT

it appeared upon the statute book, and I
have found that very few have read the
statutes that are to bn affected by the
But the trumpet was
cronosed act.
sounded, forces were marshaled, the clock
has struck at the White house and tue
AOrXiOWa.
cuckoos have put their heads out of the
w
smwm
aim
of
us
iwa
informed
and
box and responded,
the time of day: but they did not Know SLOTBINa MABB T9 OMIB
what they were talking about and did not
IDIMII TIT QVABAKT
take the pains to find out." Senator
Morgan, of Alabama, in the United States
senate.

FURNSHIINGS.

HATS,OAPS

omun

GOOD
A

TIMES COMING.

Shrewd I'awtcrn Observer Hns the
Xervo to Make a Bamlness
J'rophesy,

Mathew Marshall, the well known finan
cial writer for the New York Sun and one
of the shrewdest and most accurate judges
of all matters pertaining' to finance, says
in his last letter: "To any one who has
followed, as I have, the history of business affairs in the country for half a century, their present condition is no more

surprising nor alarming than is the advent of winter after the reign of summer
is over. Those to whom it is a novelty,
occurring for the first time in their lives.
and even those who have before passed
through a similar experience but have
forgotten it, may tnmk nnd act as it the
end of all things was at hand, but all old
stagers know better. This wintry financial weather which now prevails must as
certainly, sooner or later, yield, first to
spring and then to Bummer, as tne earth
revolves around tne sun. rronts ana in
come are for a while going to be small or
to disappear altogether, and wages can
not fail for awhile to be reduced, and new
CULTURE AND WESTERN BARBARISM
EASTERN
enterprises will not be undertaken and
that
the
of
been
Wo have long
Id ones will be carried on with less
opinion
what we, of the "wild and woolly west," zeal; but this will not continue forever.

nti

o? New Mexico, )
Exeodtivm Office.
Santa Fb, N. M., August 2, 1893. )
To the People of Now Mexico, Ariiona, Western
Texas, and of the State of Chihuahua, iu tha
Republic of Mexico:
Whereas, All of tho citizens of the above Btates
are actively interested in tho irrigation industry,
and ure, in a large measure, dependent upon irrigation tor the development of their agricultural
resources ; and
Wheeeas, A large proportion of tho people In
the territory of New Mexico; of the western
portion of tho state of Texas, and of the northern portion of the state of Chihuahua are largely
dependent upon the Rio Grande river for their
water supply for irrigation purposes : and
Witeeeas, The greater portion of said river
passes away during the season of tho year when
not needed for purposes of irrigation, which,
with a proper system of reservoirs, could be
saved and utilized, and would thereby greatly
add to the wealth and prosperity of said region;
and
Whibias, Large quantities of the water of
said river which have for many years been
appropriated and used by tho citizens residing
in the valley thereof, south of Albuquerque, for
the purposes of Irrigation, and upon the continual use of which depends tho life and prosperity of tho community, has been wrongfully
appropriated and diverted toother uses by the
residents near the headwaters of said stream, in
Colorado, thus causing a water famine in the
lower valley, which from year to year grows
greater, until the agricultural interests are iu
imminent danger of destruction unless such
diversion be checked.
Now, therefore, for the purpose of oonnselling
together, and devising ways and means to stop
such unlawful use and diversions of the water of
tho Rio Grande, and of storing and preserving in
reservoirs the spring and storm waters that now
go to waste annually, and of discussing and considering all important questions relating to
irrigation laws, irrigation securities, irrigation
methods, and to doviso and agree upon some
looking
general and concerted plan of action vinicul-turto the development of the agricultural,
and horticultural resources of such region,
by saving and utilizing the waters thcreof,(a
mass convention of the citizens residing in said
portion of said states and territories is hereby
called to meet at Doming, in the territory of
New Mexico, on Tuesday, November ?, IBM, and
subsequont days.
All persons resident within said portion of
states and territories are respectfully requested
to attend and participate in the deliberations of
said convention, and all oounties, municipal corporations, irrigation, aceqnia and canal corporations, boards of trado and chambers of commerce
are invited to send delegates thereto.
Done at Santa Fe, the capital of New Mexico,
this the 2d day of August. A. D. 1893.
vt. T. THORNTON,
seal
Governor of New MeiioO,
Attest:
B. ALEXANDER,
Secretary of Territory.
TianiTOET

Ul

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

(Western Division.)

Legat Notice. '

-

t:

First All that certain real estate measuring from east to west seventy-- ! wo feet
and from north to south' eighty feet, and
bounded on the east by property of
Cleofas Luoero de Garcia; on tho west by
the property of James D. Hughes, formerly of Rafael Ortiz y Lucero; on the
north by Water street; and on the south
by the property hereinafter described of
the said Santa Fe Eleotrio company,
formerly of Magdalena Lucero de Ortiz.
And also
Secondly All that certain real estate
known and designated as lot number 2,
in block number 1, on Don Gaspar
square; which lot number 2 fronts twenty-fiv- e
feet on the east side of Don Gaspar
avenue, in the present oity of Santa Fe
and runs east, 1S7 feet to the west line of
the property of Agapita Sena; said lot
number 2 being about eighteen feet wide,
more or less, at the east end, according
to the plot of Don Gaspar square on file
in the probate clerk's office of said Sounty
of SantaJTe; and also thelands, tenements,
hereditaments and appurtenances to the
said several parcels of real estate belonging or in anywise appertaining.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., September 28,

our Motber

TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a, m.
Leaves Kansas City atl:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m.
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m.

m.
m.

9:50 a.
8:30 a.

Ar-

NO.

2 NO. 4

10:05 a
uooiiage
3:30 a 10:25 a
Wingate
1:05 a 10:55 al
Gallup
5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nnv Springs...

Holbrook
Winslow
Flagstaff
Williams
Ash Fork

7:00a
2:20 a
10:60 a
12:30p

2:10p
3:30 p
6:10 p
8:00 p
1:25 p 9:00p
z:30 piu:ap
3:50 pll:20a ...

Seligman

7

30

p

l"43p 2:35 a
1:00

p

2:05

5:00 a
4:00 a
1:00 a
9:45 a
8:40 a
2:66 a
LSKo

N'K'FAlRBANttoCO.
ST. LOUIS.

Peach Sp'gs....
10:55p
Kingman
p
u
....The Needles... o:wu
7:ou p
6:50 p 6:50 a
Blake
9:15 p
5:23
9:25
Fenner ,
9:00 p 6:55 a
p
p
a
1:20 p 9:00 a
:zup
Bagdad
...Dagget
2:35al2:55p
S:Wa z:iup Ar...Barstow ..Lv I:40pl2:l5 a
2:15 a
4:iu a
6:30 a

5:30

Mohave

s b:0Up

p. m.

ESTASXtSMSD

CONNECTIONS.

--

STOKE:- :DRUG.'
Southwest Corner of the
Santa Fe, N. M.

T. A S. F. Railway
uuu ouum.

ASH FORK Santa Fe. Prescott & Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple ana rrescott
and connection with stage lines for points
in Central Arizona.
SELIGMAN
P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines for
mining districts norm.
BARSTOW. Southern California
., nRailway
e
n ti;
r
a
tor X.OS
&ngeies, can isiceo uuu oiuer
points.;
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and oilier
Northern California points.
1

vau-forni-

All

Prescriptions Carefully

LXJ

yH, win

The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American con
tinent, in connection with the railways of
the Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of nature's work on earth
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma's wen yoa can journey most
bv this line. Observe the ancient In
dian civilization of Laguna or Acoma, "the
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near unrrizo. see ana marvel at tne ireaK
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent pine fore3ts of the San
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
ruins of the

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Frioe; Windows and Doors. Also catrj on s general Transfer Basl-as- s
and deal in Hay and Grain.

O.

W. DT7X3EOW

The

VIGOR of

m

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all (he train of evils
from early errors or later
exceBses, the results of
overwork.
clckueBs,
worrr.eto. Full
strength,
development and tono
given to every organ and
of
the
portion
body.
Simple, naturalmethods.
Iramedtatolmprovement
seen. Failure Impossible.
8,000 references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.

STOCK OF

BOOKS,

ADOPTED BY TBI BOARD OF IDUCATIOBT.

Headquarters for School Supplies

I.

The Santa Fe Soother and
the Beat.

B.

Until Oot. 81, tiokets will be on sale at
the following rates, final limit Nov. IS,
Chicago and return $28.76; St. Louis and
retnrn $25.25; one way rates, Chioago
21.90; St. Louis $20.00; Kansas City and
all Missouri river points 910.70.
T. J. HatiM, Gen, Supt.

-:-

San

-

:

-:-

Felipe

-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
Refitted and Refurnished.
Tourists' Headquarters.
Strictly First Class.
Hotel Coach and Carriage In Waiting at All Trains.

Now Management.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
TERMS
S.SS to S.OO.p.r day

0. W. MEYLERT, Prop.

FOUNDED 1850.

PROGRESSING 1898.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

lasthe

GOTTVBIKD

Bknbt

SOHOBEB, FrOS.

B.

Sobnsidib, Secretary

'

;

good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

'

BREWERS AND BOTTMHIS OF

Beer.
Santa Fe Lager
ot
ftuanriOTUBBBt

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10

ll.lllHllnHIHIllH1 l'mrtn
'

bo Snakes, no Sunstrokes.

tew1

- lr.tt.,oronoOyol,nolM
;""V'

P.,M,.,.to.M

;'

-

'

pEC08 RRGAT0t

AHD

WATERS

SODA, MINERAL, CiRBOHATED

Santa Fe, New Mexico

Palace Arenue

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Cpmp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
AMD BEAM CATIB, OBK, COAXi AHD LVHBKB OAJM,
FCLIOTB, G HATES, UABB, BABBIT METALS, COLVHX
; AMD IBOH VBONTB VOB BUILDINGS.

UOH
Dealer In Imported and Domestio

Wines, Liquors

REPAIRS

ON MININ8

AND

MILL

MACHINERY

-- s-

Nw

AND CICAR8.
Sooth Side Plata

Albuquerque,

Santa Fe, N. M.

"

m

r

,

.

A

SPECIALTY

Mexloo.

PER
;
V
ACRE.

&Mtmf
Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
s

Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO.

PEGOS
TUE WmUlT 1ELTF MEW

flne.tsy.tem oflrrigating Canals on the Continent; over30,

CO.

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
durable and simple.
Light running, noiseless,
Easy to learn- Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 94, SANTA FE, N. M.

13

PER
ACRE .

Pbop.

:

ALBUQUERQUE, N M.

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer
ica across the Colorado river.
r. 11. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bisskll, Gen. Pass. Agt
H. 8. Van Slyck,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

Compounded.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping car passen
gers betweeD San irrancieco ana Kansas
vity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and

Plaza,

SOFT COAL.

HARDCOAL

New Mexico Drug Store

Depot!

1865.

u:duu.,..,.,

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 0:30 p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:UO a. m o:io p. rn.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. ru. 9:20 p. ra
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive Ban D'ranclsco :io a. m. wave at
3:30

IN THE MARKET

ANP IS MADE. ONLY BY

a
a
9:65 p
8:40 p
7:45 p
1:40 p
9.1 ft n
9:40 p
4:00
2:50

Chair to a Monument Exchange New
All the talk in the world will not conGoods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on
of
De
vince yon so quickly as one trial
Easv
Payments. Call and see us.
for
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve ,
scalds,
burns, bruises, skin affections and piles. No Trouble to Show Goods.

BtOK, STATIONERY AND

SCHOOL

IT IS FAR SUPERIOR T0ANY0THER

a

6:30 a 6:20 a

HR,

J. WELTMER

THAN

9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar 7 00 p 6:30 a

Edwabd L. BabtleM,
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
Special Master
The above sale advertised for the 19th
BUFFALO. N.Y.
day of Ootober is hereby adjourned, postsame
the
under
continued
and
poned
terms and for the same time and place
D, S, LOWITZKI.
E,
and under the same conditions as above
advertised until Monday the 6th day of
November. A. D. 1893, by me, the under
FURNITURE & QUEEHSWARE.
signed special master, at whioh time and
Baid Bale will be made as above
the
place
.
Paper Hanger & Kalsomtner, advertised.
Picture Frames and Mouldings of
Edwabd L. Babtlett,
r
Special Master, all Kinds and Patterns. Easels and
All work promptly executed, Address
Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell
through local postoffioe.
Second Hand Goods from a Child's

Fainter,

PURPOSES.

EASTWARD

STATIONS.

WESTWARD
NO. 3
NO. 1

V.D.LORENZO,

COMPLETE

MMa
UrfW

m

A. D. 1893.

News

TO USE NO OTHER
FOR LAUNPRY
mrp- ANPHOUSEHOLP

effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.

ALBUQUERQUE--A.- ,
iur mi puiuts eooii

Charles C.Hitchcock, "I District Court,
Santa Fe County,
Complainant,
3221.
vs.
Santa Fe Electric Co. ( Chancery
J closure.
Master's notice of sale of mortgaged
premises and property.
I, Edward L. Bartlett, the special master duly appointed by and under the decree of foreclosure and sale made and
entered in the above entitled cause, at the
June term, A. D. 1898, of the above named
conrt, that is to say, on the 29th day of
June, A. D. 1893, do hereby give notice,
pursuant to the order and direction of
said deoree, that I will, on Thursday the
19th day of October, A. D. 1898, expose
and sell at publio auction to the highest
bidder for cash, at the front entrance
door of the Santa Fo county court house,
in the city of Santa Fe, in- said county of
Santa Fe, N. M., at the honr of 10 o'clock
in the forenoon on said last mentioned
day, all and singular the said mortgaged
premises, that is to say, all of the following described lots, tracts, pieces or parcels of land and real estate, together with
all of the buildings, and structures thereon ereoted and all of the property of the
said Santa Fe Eleotrio company therein
contained, including all the machinery
nnd other property and articles used in
and necessary for the proper working in
its entirety of the plant of the said Santa
Fe Eleotrio company, including all poles
and wires erected and in use or otherwise;
all of said real estate, lands, buildings
and other property and articles, situate,
lying and being in the county of Santa
Fe and territory of New Mexico and said
lands and real estate together with Baid
buildings and other structures thereon
ereoted being better described as follows,

WILLIAM TELL

RAILROAD.

California,

......

-

'

ir.lPROVEf.lENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW TJEXICO.

v

The Dally

Hn

Mexican

ASharpUirl.

you have sued him for broach of
promise?
So

I have.
Do you, think he has tbe sand to fight

SHOOTING STARS.
Too Slow.
'Twas eight o'clock, the grate fire gloved
She'd taken off the blower
And George excused himself and turned
The gas a little lower.

(eoi'iettu

'Twas nine o'olook; all sounds were
stilled
Upon the upper floor,
And Qeorge once more got up and turned
That gas a little lower.
Twas ten o'clock, and still George stayed;
For Oeorge was not a goer,
And once again he paused and turned

That gas a little lower.
'Twas eleven five; and then she spoke,
For George did not quite know her.
"Excuse me, dear," she said, "please turn
That gas a little lower.
TOM

MASSON1

A Wonderful Engine Can not Be

Surpassed.

An engine exerting surpassing power
is always a source of wonder, and yet how
many are entirely forgetful of the existence within themselves of an engine more
powerful and enduring than any ever invented. Mot perhaps until they experience irregular pulse, heart fluttering,
tenderness in shoulder and arm, swollen
ankles, asthmatio breathing, weak and
hungry spells, smothering, short breath,
or pain in side, when its existence is no
longer to be denied, as the possessor
must know he has heart disease. Mrs.
LeBar, Fitchburg, Mich., had heart disease fifteen years; had to hire house help;
, lived on
liquid food, used Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure and all symptoms left her.
Continued use cured her. Bold by A. 0.
Ireland jr., on a guarantee, who will give
you the Doctor's book, free.

the suit?
I don't know, I'm not troubling myself
about his sand; it's his rocks I'm after.
New York Press.

Perhaps some of our readers would
like to know in what respect Chamberlains Cough Remedy is better than any
other. We will tell you. When this
Remedy is taken as soon as a cold has
been contracted, and before it has become settled in the system, it will counteract the effect of the cold and greatly
lessen it's severity, if not effeotually cure
rates the entire system,
the cold in two days' time, and it is the
f
regulates and promotes
only remedy that will do this. It acts in
v the proper functions,
J
perfect harmony with nature and aids nature in relieving ths lungs, opening the
and restores health and
seoretions, liquefying the mucus and
strength. At the two
cells
the
air
from
its
causing
expulsion
critical periods in a
of the lungs and restoring the system to
w
a strong and healty condition. No other
rethese
from
in
market
the
possesses
girlhood
remedy
change
markable properties. No other will cure
to womanhood, and
a cold so quiokly or leave the system in
later, the "change of
as sound a condition. For sale by A. C.
J life"
it is a perfectly
Ireland, jr.
and an especially
safe
A Different Thing Entirely.
valuable remedial agent,
I hear you are to be married, Sue, said
that can produce only
an Allegheny girl to another.
good results.
to
me.
That is news
For all derangements,
Some one surely told me you were enand weaknesses pecuirregularities
gaged.
liar to the sex, "Favorite PrescripThat's different. Pittsburg Chronicle,
so certain
is the

f
fcl f
('

tion"

Our word describes it
We refer to De Witt's Witch
cures obstinate sores, burns,
and is a well known cure for
Mexico Drug Store.

Why They Farted.

-

,

'

A Good Iteason.
Featherstone Won't you play something? Mr. Tutter says you play beautifully.
Miss Pinkerly
If he likes to hear me
play so muoh why doesn't heealloftener?
Featherstone He says you always insist upon talking Detroit Free Press.

"I oonsider Chamberlain's Cough

Re-

medy a speciflio for croup. It is very
pleasant to take, which is one of the
most important requisites where a cough
remedy is intended for use among ohild-- .
ren. i have known of eases of croup
where I know the life of a little one was
aved by the use of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy." J. J. LaGrange, druggist,
Avooa, Meb. 60 cents bottles for sale by
A. 0. Ireland, Jr.
'

Vonr Last Chance.
The World's fair will olose Ootober 81.
Never in the world's history has there
been anything approaohing it in magnificence, extensiveness of its grounds and
buildings, or in the oharaoter of the varied
exhibits and displays from almost every
nation on the globe.
If you should miss the opportunity of
witnessing this grand spectacle it would
be tbe regret of your life. A viBit of a
week would impart to one a more intimate knowledge of the world's progress,
and of foreign lands and people, than
eould be acquired in years of travel.
Railroad fares to Chicago are down to
for the round
within a fraction of half-rat- e
the
trip. Therefore, stand not upon nearto the
at
once
order of going, but go
est railroad agent and secure your tickets
over the popular Burlington route, whose
fast "World's Fair Flyers," leaving Denver daily at 8:85 a. m. and 10:20 p. m.,
afforded to all the quickest and best
means of reaohing Chioago.
'

If You are ttolna; Fast

It will be to

your advantage to know the
Wabash is the shortest line between Kansas City and St. Louis.
The Wabash is the shortest and most
direct route between Kansas City and
Detroit or Toledo, connecting at both
those points with the trunk lines east.
The Wabash forms the most oonvenient
route from western polntsto Cioago,
and lands passengers in Cioago mor e
oonveniently to the World'sfair lines than
any other road.
The Wabash runs finer equipments for
both first and seeond-clas- a
passengers
than any other route. Call or write.
0. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.

not improve the quality if
paid double the price. De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve ia the best Salve that experience oan produce, or that money oan
buy. New Mexico Drug Store.
We oould

only remedy

If it
"perfection.' that it can be guaranteed.
Hazel Salve fails to benefit or cure, you hav
skin diseases
back. ,
piles. New your money
That proves that nothing else

So tbe engagement between Miss Chicago and her Detroit lover is off?
Yes. She was too sensitive. A woman
ran a baby cab over her foot, and when
she told George about it he asked her if
Technically Correct.
it upset the cab. Detroit Free Press.
Visitor Is your father out?
If you can afford to be annoyed by sick
Bobby Yes.
headache and constipation,- don't use De
Visitor Where has he gonef
Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills
Bobby He hasn't gone nowhere. He's will cure them. New Mexico Drug Store
in the smoking-rooA Fnllure.
playing poker.
Did you go to the seance Inst night,
Visitor I thought you said he wasn't
at home?
,
I did, Larimer. .
Bobby I said he was out. Life.
Well?
"During my term of service in the
It was ft spiritless performance.
army I contracted chronio diarrhoea,"
How was that?
says A. E. Belding, of Halsey, Oregon.
"Since then I have used a great amount of
The spirits didn't appear.
medeoine, but when I fourd any that
Pittsburg Chronicle.
would give me relief they would injure
my stomach, until Chamberlain's Colic,
lilver rills.
Miles' Nerve
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was
Act on a new prinoiple regulating the
brought to my notice. I used it and will liver, stomach and bowels through the
Bay it is tne only remedy that gave me nerves: A new
discovery. Dr. MileB
permanent relief and no bad results
cure billiousness, bad taste
speedly
pills
C.
A.
sale
follow." For
Ireland, jr.
by
'orpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children. Small
Uood Silent.
Good night. Good night. Ah, good the est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 ots. Samples Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
night
That wraps thee in its silver light.
Jlust 11 arc Looked Had.
Good night. Mo night is good for me
What's the matter with your dog?
That does not hold a thought of thee.
He was in a fight last week and doesn't
Good night.
Beem to recover from the chawing up he
Good night. Be every night as sweet
got; he looks bad, doesn't he?
As that which made our love complete)
Bad! ' Why, you would think somebody
Till that last night when death shall be
had been trying a new comic opera on
One brief "good night" for thee and me him.
Dr. S. Weir Mitchell.
Little vegetable health producers: De
Headache and Dizziness. Frequent Witt's Little Early Risers onre malarious
Causes of Apoplexy and Paralysis. disorders and regulate the stomach and
The most recent and profound research-es- s bowels, which prevents headache and
in this direction by specialists, have dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.
'
developed conclusively that the above
Vindicating Her Xnuie
disorders frequently result in death or
ohoice of a wife, said Mr.
In
making
RestoMiles'
Dr.
permanent disability.
rative Nervine is the greatest remedy for Brassie Pom pus, addressing Miss Keene.
either of these apparently insignificant In making a choice of a wife, I am afraid
causes. Nothing approaches it in merit.
shall be rather exacting as to good
Mrs. W. E. Burns, of South Bend, Ind., I
'
.
who has suffered from oonstant headache looks.
for three months, was cured by it. The
Indeed, said Miss Keene, but won't it
daughter of Daniel Myers, Brooklyn interfere with your plans if the lady whom
Mich., had been insane for ten years, and
select should be at the same mind?
was having from 15 to 25 fits a day. you
Mervine oured her of both fits and insanIgnorance of the merits of De Witt's
ity. Sold on a guarantee by A. C. Ireland, Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
free.
a
Get
book
j r.,
little pills regulate the liver, cure headache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
and billiousness. New Mexico Drug Storo
From the Laureate.
Itetrlbntlon.
Moreover, something is or seems
'"Tis retribution, that's what I say" .
That touohes me with mystio gleams,
In sorrow the young man spoke:
Like glimpses of forgotten dreams
"I broke a five dollar bill y
Of something felt, like something here;
And now I myself am broke."
Of something done, I know not where;
Such as no language may declare.
Business Notice.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
Tennyson.
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve eures piles. oorner opposite Boletin Popular office on
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns. Water street. He is prepared to do
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve oures sores.
of upholstering, cabinet making
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve oures ulcers. and general carpenter work, with neatMew Mexico Drug Store.
ness and dispatch,. and solicits the publio's
patronage. If you have any extra nioe
or difficult work to do, give him a call.
Notlsurprlsed.
Chicago Man (showing him around)
Dr. P. A. Skinner, of Texarkana,
This is the Columbus statue. Here is
Arkansas, is an enthusiast in the praise
where all these riots originate,
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. He used it
Stranger (olosely inspecting the statue) for rheumatism, and says: "I found it to
be the most excellent local remedy."
I don't wonder. Chicago Tribune.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
A Wonderful Machine.
There is no doubt that man is a fine
tneohanism, but like every other maohine
he wears out by friction. It is Baid that
be is born again every two or three years
His body is virtually
from food
To retard this making over is radioally
wrong, as a man loses so muoh
Vitality in the delayed prooess that it.
takes a long time to reouperate. The
prooess of making anew is so accelerated
by purging with Brandreth's Fills that a
new man, aa 'it were, may be made in
two or three months, and the change in
the meehanism is such that the worn out
part is replaoed by the new without the
usual running down of the entire maohine
You don't have to stop for repairs. Purge
away with Brandredth's Pill the old,
diseased and worn out body. They are
purely vegetable, absolutely harmless
and safe to take at any time.

0

ALL A GUIS,

and all conditions of
womanhood will find
just the help that woman needs, in Doctor
Pierce's Favorite PreThat's a
scription.
matter that's guaran- d.
If it can't be
done, then the medicine
costs you nothing
its
makers don't want your
money.
Get it, if you're a
tired or suffering wo
man, and get well. It

offered by the dealer can be "just
as good."
You pay only for the good you
get. Can you ask more

Letter List.
for
List of letters remaining
in the 'postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending Uot. 21, ltsus. it not
oalled for within two weeks will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington.
Nix, Edward
Alurkl, Nasarlo '
Montoyo, Viotoria
Crouch, Lona
C de Baca, Ezequil
Ortiz, Ramon
Pino, Pedro
Figcrt, 3 E
Pernio, Alessio
Garcia, Juan
Garcia, Jose Cms
Prather, S J
Romero, Juan Andres
Gonzales, R B de
B
Geo
(2)
Rivera, Juan N
Hamelton,
Sanches, Ambrocio
Harris, Frank
Sheridan, J J
Horzoe, P W
Thomas, Wm
Ruse Gold Mining Co

Luzo, Deoniao
Martinez, Rafel

In calling please say advertised
give the date.

and

J. Wbltheb,

Postmaster,

The

fly

Urchin.

Quite thoughtful now the small boy grows,
And serious is his looks;
On Sundays he no longer goes
To angle in the brook;
He notes the weather getting oool
And winter drawing nigh
And shortly to the Sunday school
He merrily will hie.

The World's Fair i
Take it all in all the world is fair.
That is, its judgments are pretty generally just. No doubt it has formed many
incorrect conclusions from the time the
caravels of Columbus appeared off the
shores of the San Salvador to the present
year of celebration, but there are instances of its fairness which oan be oited un
questioned. It has, after comparative
tests, given its award to tlostetters
Stomach Bitters for efficacy in cases of
malarial, rheumatic and kidney disorder,
dyspepsia, liver complaint, constipation,
nervousness
and
!Among
debility.
"positive facts without any doubts" this
a
verdict deserves prominent place. The
experience of a generation justifies, and
the concurrent testimony of hosts of eminent physicians, bear out its truth. Qive
the Bitters a fair trial and verify it.

full ltetnrns Demanded.

How do you like this style of bonnet?
she asked.
I don't know yet, he answered, without
I haven't
looking up from his paper.
seen the bill yet. Washington Star.
All that honesty, experience and skill
can do to produce a perfect pill, has been
employed in making DeWitt's Little Early
Risers. The result is a speoifio for sick
headache, biliousness and constipation.
New Mexico Drug Store.

Hound Vrlp Tickets to California on
Sale Daily,

Los Angeles and San Diego, $56.90;
San Francisco $66.90. Transit limit fifteen days in eaob direction, final limit to
return April 30, 1894. City ticket office,
First National bank building.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.

Where to Stop tn Chicago.

The perplexing question which is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where are we going to stay when we get
there?" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to the ticket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
,
you.
Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet oortaimng the rjames and addresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from'
May 1 to Ootober SI, 1893. The pamphlet
also contains sectional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the oity that he would prefer.
Correspondence oan then be carried on
and definite arrangements made eo that
when visitors arrive in Chioago they oan
proceed at onoe to their quarters.

Thin Children Grow Fat
on

OCOtt

s

Emulsion,

because

fat foods
make fat

children.

They are
thin, and remain thin ' just in
proportion to their inability to
assimilate food rich in fat

THE TWO SHEIKS.

THE TltOUBLE MAN.

During the reign of the Caliph Achmcd"

II thero lived, about two days' journey
from the city of Bagdad, a venerable sheik,
whose reputation as a devout Mussulman

extended throughout the entire kingdom.
His habitation was the mausoleum of a
hadji whose origin was enveloped in mystery and whose name bad been lost to posterity. His memory, however, as a faith'
ful follower of the prophet was venerated
by all true believers, and the odor of bis!
sanctity was an everlasting monument to
his many virtues. Many were the miracu'
lous cures said to have been effected at his1
tomb, and worshipers from far and neai
were wont to make pilgrimages thereto in
order to perform their devotions. Great
numbers of them found relief from bodily
ills, and many were the Rifts the good sheik
received in testimony of their gratitude.
The choicest of their flocks and fields, silks
and other precious stuffs and many purses
oi cold were laid at uls feet.
The young dervish whom ho had taken
as a pupil and whose duty it was to feed
the lamp kept burning continually before
the sacred tomb, praised Allah that it had
been granted him to serve so holy a man,
and whenever his duties permitted he could
be found listening to the words of wisdom
and instruction that fell from the sheik's
lips. His term of probation, however, be- ing ended he took leave of his master with
many tears and soon after attained great
renown in one of the neighboring cities.
Now, it so happened that the now dervish
whom the sheik took as pupil and servant
was a most indolent and good for nothing
fellow, whose sole ambition was a full
stomach and who after serving 10 year!
showed no inclination to better his fortune,
-as his predecessor had done.
The sheik thereupon one day addressed
him thus:
"Allah Kerlm, God is grcatl My son, it
is useless for you to remain longer iu my
service. You have attained all the knowl
edge it is in my power to bestow on you.
Go, therefore, and seek your fortune in the
world. I give you this ass to help you on
your journey, and may Allah and his
prophet be with you and grant you long
life."
The dervish humbly kissed the hand of
his patron, and taking tbe ass by the halter
led him forth, Intending to mount him 09
soon as he had left the precincts of the holy
'

place.

Alas, hardly had he gone a few steps ere
that his companion was
woefully lame and decrepit and that it
would be utterly impossible to make use ol
him. He therefore procured a stout cudgel
from a neighboring thicket, and with many
blows persuaded him to continue the jour
ney. Thus he drove him the entire day and
until far into the night, when suddenly ths
beast fell by the roadside and expired.
"Alas," said the dervish, "what shall I
now do? If I allow this miserable ass to lis
where he has fallen, his carrion will in a
short time pollute the air, and I, being a
stranger, shall doubtless be thrown into
prison and bastinadoed. I will therefore
dig a pit and bury him here."
He then, with much labor, dug a deep
hole, threw the body in, and having covered
it decently sat himself down on the mound
to rest from his exertion and commenced
bewailing his mournful plight.
While thus lamenting and weeping he noticed a body of horsemen, magnificently
mounted and attired, riding rapidly in hil
direction across the plain. Their attention
was at once attracted by the dervish and
the mound on which he sat, and upon arriving near by they halted.
"Doubtless there were two dervishes,"
said one of the horsemen to the leader oi
the party. "One of them has fallen by tin
wayside, and his companion has buried him
here and is mourning his loss."
This view of the case seemed to them so
probable and showed such devotion on ths
part of the mourner that they dismounted
and appTpached the dervish, offering worda
of consolation and sympathy.
"Allah be with you and give you long
life!" said the leader, who was none othel
than the caliph's vizier returning from a
hunting expedition. "We see with much
sorrow that you have lost your brother. 1
pray you, however, console yourself and dry
your tears, for, Allah be praised, we ara
true believers and will build a mausoleum
over the remains of your departed brother,
who is now doubtless in the arms of ths
prophet, and you shall keep watch over tht
sacred relics. Be of good cheer, therefore,
and take no heed for the future."
The dervish moaned piteously for a few
moments, and then looking up, with tears
streaming down his face, replied: "Allah
is great, and his goodness is beyond human knowledge, yet it is a terrible affliction, my lord, to lose one who has been my
companion for these many years and who
in all that time has never given me a harsh
word, nor have I ever heard him speak an
untruth. Verily, he was a model of patience."
Only after much persuasion and cheered
by the thought that befitting honors would
be paid the deceased was the dervish'l
grief assuaged, and the party took their
leave with the assurance that their promise would be speedily fulfilled.
In a short time a splendid mausoleum
was erected over the mound, the eternal
lamp was placed before the tomb, and the
devoted dervish was installed as sheik to
keep watch over the remains. Tbe faithful flocked in great numbers to the tomb
of the new saint, and ere long it had become the most renowned mausoleum in the
land.
The wisdom, knowledge and piety of ths
sheik were extolled above all others, and
many wonderful curs were performed,
The blind were made to see, the deaf to
hear and the lame to walk, and in a short
time the old sheik, his former master,
found that the rising glory of the new staf
was speedily eclipsing his own and that ths
number of worshipers at his shrine was
rapidly diminishing. He therefore resolved to visit the new sheik with the hope oi
acquiring some of the wisdom o( which ng
had heard so much.
The recognition was mutual, yet neither
gave any sign, and the young sheik began
to hope that age had so impaired his former master's faculties that he would not remember him. He therefore gave him the
"musasir," or sign of salutation, and for
several days they performed their devot lona
jointly at the holy tomb.
One evening, however, as they were sitting alone, the old sheik bent his head to
the other's ear and whispering, said: "May
Allah gtant you long lifel Tell me, I pray
you, by what strange change of .fortune
were you enabled to attain this greatness?"
And the other made reply; "My father,
all that I am I owe to the miserable, lame
and dying ass yon presented me with when
I left your service. This is his tomb. All
merit belongs to him."
For a long time tbe old sheik sat in silent meditation, stroking bis venerable
beard. At length, raising his eyes from
the ground, he said: "Allah is great, and
Mohammed is bis propbetl
what you
told me Is passing strange, for ream, my
son, that under the mausoleum, where 1
found bo much honor and profit, lie buried
the bones of the sire of thy am" C. L.
Bordenstein in Short Stories,
he became aware

....
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"I am very sorry, Mr. Wilson. I kn6w
you have done your best, but there have
been so many complaints of late that we
have decided it best to make a change. Of
course you will stay in the employ of the
company if you care to."
It wai the superintendent of the great
electrical works who was speaking a man
who showed in speech and manner that he
was born to rule, whose dignity was so
manly that one instinctively respected him
even though he did not know him.
He was speaking to one of his foremen-He- nry

Wilson a man brought up in the
works almost a man who knew all the
workings of the place from the way a
joint was soldered to the most difficult testing, and yet he was now to lose his place.
He had held it for five years. He had married Hnttie Lane on the surety of a good
salary. He had bought his little home on
Best street, knowing he could save
enough
in a few years to pay for it.
But ever since he married Hattie Lane
there had been trou'lle between himself
and his nearest associate in the works,
James Conley. It had been a Question in
the minds of many which of the two men
Hattie would marry. Womanlike, she chose
the one her friends least expected her to
cuoose, the poorer, the homelier of the two.
The trouble he and James Conley had was
not of Henry Wilson's making.
Conley
was always quietly doing something to
prejudice others against Wilson. Little
tales were exaggerated and carried to the su
perintendent, little underhand things done
to injure mm. And now the end had come,
and he was to be ousted from his place.
boras local worK nod been done under Wil
son's direction. Conley had inspected it
and found that there .had been serious over
sights, so he reported to the superintendent.
and the superintendent had sent Wilson to
do the work over again, and when Wilson
said the work had been tampered with the
superintendent simply looked grave and
Baid nothing.
"One of the trouble men was killed last
week," the superintendent said, "and here
after you will do his work. The wages, of
course, will be smaller than you have been
receiving."
So when Henry Wilson walked un Best
street to his little home that afternoon he
carried a heavy heart and a face that told
of deep humiliation and bitter disappoint-
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Then one day something happened in the
great eleotrical works. Many things happen there, but this was something concerning only the two we know best there. The
switches had been turned off In the lamp
testing department, of which Mr. Conley
was now foreman, and he and his assistants were at lunch. Henry Wilson, coming
in from outside work, went into the room
for something he wanted. There was no
one there. Ho staid for a moment and
then went out, meeting the occupants of
the room coming back to work. Conley
had been testing an unsatisfactory lamp
nnd had left it on the floor until his return.
Now he attemDted to liana it on the rack.
hook., He
The , lamp caught
only; . i. one
1.
.. . i
i .i
j
reucneui lur
tue. umer
witii uia ieit uunu,

still holding the other with his right and
forming a circuit through his body. Some
one had turned on the switch, and the rack
was "alive."
What seemed to him an age went by as
tbe alternating current ran through his
body; ids head felt as if it was bursting; his
neck was swelling and choking him. He
tried to cry out, but could not. Then he
lost consciousness and fell backward. Some
one saw him sway, realized the situation
and turned the switch. Then he fell to the
floor like a log.
There was great commotion oh that floor,
the ambulance was called, the usual things
in such cases done, and most men who
work about the fatal "juice" understand
what to do in cases of emergency.
Henry Wilson saw the nien carrying a
man out to the ambulance and pressed forward with the others to see what was the
matter. His face did not change or soften
when he saw Conley lying apparently lifeless. He simply picked up his tools and
went about his work.
That afternoon as he was working id the
lower part of the city mending wires after
a fire a messenger came for mm from the
works, and he went up to the superintendent's office, where he was confronted with
the accusation that he had gone into the
resting room while the men were absent
and had turned on the switch, knowing
that Mr. Conley would probably be the
first one to suffer from touching the lamps.
"I was in the room while the men were
at lunch. I went there for some fixtures
I wanted, and I passed them on the stairs
when I came out. I did not touch anything
in the room."
It was a simple statement, boldly made,
fearlessly.
"Mr. Conley is

still

the
superintendent continued, "and until such
time as we know the result of the injury he
has received we deem it best to place you
under arrest. Of course we know that you
two have had much trouble in the past."
It was three days before Conley was able
to speak, and then he only confirmed what
was already known that the current was
on when it should have been off.
"It will go hard with Wilson," was the
word all around the shop, but on the third
day a boy with a white face and trembling
voice came into the superintendent's office
and asked for a word with the chief.
He leaned his elbow on the corner of the
desk and began in a voice that wavered at
first and then grew stronger as he went on:
"Mr. Smith, I am one of the students. I am
in the winding gang now. I wanted to
speak to you about Mr. Conley 's accident."
"Well, what is it?" ,
"I did it."
"What did you do?"
"I turned the switch while the men were
at lunch. I went up to see the photogra- office is adjoining. He wasn't
fiber whose
I went into the testing room. The
were
off the rack. I put one on to
all
lamps
see what sort of light it gave, and before I
came away I must have turned on the
switch again. I didn't mean any harm."
"And why didn't you tell of this the other day when you knew Mr. Wilson was arunconscious,"

rested?" .
"I was afraid." The boy hung his head;
"Very well, we will see about it."
When Wilson, a free man, came into the
superintendent's office in response to a mes-Miiz- e.
the sunerintendent arom from his
chair and in his characteristic way said:
"Air. wnson, i una we nave done you a

great injustice. I want to ask your pardon
for the great wronn we have dona van."
and held out bis hand. "You will' resume
your oia worn tomorrow, lur. Wilson. I
think everything will go all right after
this. Wo may have been somewhat hasty
in removing you." Katherlue Hartnuui In
Cincinnati Post.
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Alameda.
very attractive retort in the

EL PASO ROUTE-- "
TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

11 1ST

oharming Mosilla valley, on mile from
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comforts
able and home-likStrictly
In every respect.
Tne choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
oream a specialty. Liver furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms fio to 1 14 per
week. For further particulars, address.
i.Lasa. liivmaiToii,
Cruoei, N. M;
e.

flrst-olas-

TO

AND

Short Una to Rew Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Lonis, Hew York
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pullman
Falaoo Sleeping Oars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and XI Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without ohange.
olid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.

8URE CONNECTION.
tVBts

that year tiokets read Texas and Pacific Railway. For maps, tine tables,
call ea er address aajr of the

ticket rates and all retaired iafermatioa,
tioket ageata.

D. P. DARBY8HIRE, Cen.

Agt.,

CASTON MEISLER,

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
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"We were getting along so well," he
said to Hattie, "and I thought I could
make the lost payment on the place this
He did not say any
year, and now"
more, but his teeth shut together like the
of
jaws a vise, and the set look on bis face
grew harder.
Is there one woman in ten thousand who
would not have done just as Hattie did?
She saw and appreciated his feelings, and
with a smile such as only a loving woman
can wear she took his face in her hands, and
looking into his eyes said:
"Never mind, pet; we will get along all
right, and it will be better for you to have
work out of doors. Be brave and patient."
It takes much to make some men forgive,
and some of them never forget.
Morose and melancholy by turns, silent
and unnatural at all times, Henry Wilson
went about his work. Wherever there was
a report of trouble he was to be found. Hattie would look after him mornings as he
went out, and the tears would come to her

Skilled Hechanics

Wheal Your Kye Strikes Thla atop
i
Head It.
of Cod Liver Oil is especially The famous and
hot springs of Arkansas,
adaptable to those of weak dige- world renowned for their health qualities,
as a health and pleasure resort, oan
stion! is partly digested already. and
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
how
Astonishing
quickly a thin sleeping oars from Denver, Colorado
via the Missouri
person gains solid flesh by its use! Springs and Pueblo
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
Almost as palatable as milk. ensma, aatnms ana ww uuweee obu
Pfpard by Scott a Bowes. . Y. All arostUta, obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.

d

Colorado, Utah

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

USE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,
all through trains equipped with Pullman Palace
and Tourlat bleeping Car.
For elegantly illustrated dcicrlpUre books free
of coat, addresa
.S. HUGHES,
t. KHIMKI,
f.T. JEfftRV,

hat aaa fill' llrr.

1 Fua.tTlt.lft
TnOaHaiapr.
DENVERi COLORADO.
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Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
friutiug Co., will not be honored unless
endorsed by the business
previously

imager.

her reoeption to the papal ablegate
Archbishop Satolli was the most noted of
Tower.--Lat- est
The senator's
U. S. Gov't Report
its kind ever given.
Highest of all in Leavening
What An Experienced Man Says Seven nephew John Paul Jones is a well known
plunger in Washington real estate. His
Acres of Santa l'c County Land
speculations have been very lucky and he
Can Be Used For.
No
has amassed a fortune thereby.
one denies that Senator Vooihees is a
politician in its broadest acceptation, and
P. H. Lease, the thrifty rauohman from heretofore
a most successful one. So, he
Espanola has been in town for a day or will reap his reward in tho fullnoss of
so. Speaking of the times and prospects time a politician is a statesman after he
is dead.
he says:
"As 'water is king,' and I have plenty
Mrs. Cleveland took a drive
of it on my place, I have, as usual, raised and all tho avenue was agog, of course.
good crons, every pound of which can bo What Mrs. Cleveland wears is of intense
sold at extra good prices. I could have interest to the feminine world. In tho
she took to using combiformer
sold several thousand barrels of apples at nations regime
of violet and green in some of
from $1 to $5 per barrel if I had them. By her gowns, and behold! that atrocious
the way, we have a rustler up our way combination became the rage.. Let us well as a gold camp. En route across
MRS. MARTIN'S DEATH.
her mind will not run to new com- the mountains he encountered a big
just now. D. E. Cinqmars, in working up hope
y
her dress was the per- party of surveyors who wore engaged in
binations.
business for the D. & R. G. express, is the fection of
quiet simplicity. A gold brown running a line for a new railroad from A Sad Case with Peculiar Features
best agent Santa Fe and Espanola fruit skirt devoid of trimming, nnd white Maxwell City to Taos.
Growing Out of the A., T. & S.
The bulk of my cloth vest with small gold studs, and a
growers could have.
concert
The program for
F. Train Robbery at
orop this year was sold in Silverton and long
jaoket of brown. A by the 10th infantry baud will be as folCreede, Colo., through his aid. He is a small brown straw hat, trimmed with lows:
Cimarron.
autumn leaves and gauutlet gloves con March The High School Cadets. ........ Sousn
rustler, I tell you.
Hrooks
ft.
"My place contains only seven acres, stituted the whole rigging of the first Medley Overture A lloston lluke...
C. do Cardozn
Wiiltz Kllii
Mrs. T. P. Martin, wife of Dr. Martin
but my books show that I make between lady of the land. Mrs. Cleveland has Select
Domzzetti
luii Torquuto Tusso
$1,S00 and $1,600 yer year; and the best grown quite stout, and altogether hand- Spanish Serenade
Cornet S0I0..M. Eilenlierg of Taos, departed this life last night at
nart of my place is that I have 750 fruit some. Her carriage i9 much more stately, Uomuuce L'iSoIuIr
J. Hurtmunu Mrs.
Keller's, where she has been for some
trees that will come into full bearing next and in appearance,
Now that the Beason for social gathershe is now every inch
weeks,
deal
a
coming here from Taos for medi
This
takes
orchard
to
at
is
who
are
her position. Ladies
year.
up good
hand, the following description
ings
equal
cal treatment. Death has been expected
of my land, but I look at it this way: In inclined to corpulency should imitate of the modus operandi of the "onion
the east it is estimated that $1 per year Mrs. Cleveland in wearing plain skirts,
should be carefully studied by the for some days and the young husband
is added to the value of young trees. My and tho long jacket, in this era of much young people. Six young ladies stand in
has been faithfully in attendance. In
money is therefore out at compound in- trimming and -- the Eton. Nothing em- a row, and one bites a chunk out of an
terest. In planting these trees I put ever phasizes broad hips and a large waist so onion. A young man pays 10 cents for a some respects the case is a remarkable
a bushel of crushed bones under each. much as an elaborate skirt and the popu- guess as to which of the young ladies bit one. Three months ago Mrs. Martin was
'
This year I had a Wealthy apple tree with lar Boloro.
tho onion. If he guesses correctly, he iu robust health and in the prime of
a stock not quite an inch and a half thick
kisses the other five Indies; if he does not, beautiful womanhood.
Having gone from
e
that bore fifty-onhe is only allowed to kiss the girl with
splendid apples. They
Teaching the young idea to shoot is a the
were of a deep dark red. The Wealthy is sinecure
breath. The tariff is Taos to visit relatives iu Philadelphia,
sometimes. Miss Jones, bewas returning home a passenger, on
usually a yellow, red mottled apple, and spectacled, wise and correct ns becomeB extremely reasonable, and the game is she
the A., T. & S. F. train that was held up
this shows how good the ground is."
a Bostonian, gels $2 an hour as visiting likely to become popular. Most of the
at Cimarron, and the
"How about onions and such crops r"
to some west end youngsters. boys will be disposed to go it once, even by highwaymen
experiences of that night she never re"Well onions at 2 cents a pound hardly govorness
She considers 8 the appropriate age to if they do lose five kisses.
The
covered from.
fright completely
nay me. It is true I could make about
begin Latin and other languages dead
disarranged her nervous system and soon
$400 per acre, but my land is too good to and
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
she herself read Greek nt five
alive;
home
she
became utterly
after reaching
put down to 2 cent crops. ihy, man, a and had mastered Euclid at nine, so beand other' complications fol
prostrate,
little plat not bigger than this room is
ing a freak, she can easily command the
worth $15 or $20 planted to radishes, market.
Militiamen's hop at Gray's hall to- lowed ending in typhoid fever and death.
The majority of the upper
By those who knew her Mrs. Martin was
lettuce or such, and you can sell every crust educate their
children abroad. It night.
greatly esteemed. Her age was about 26.
pound of them.
is
not
correct
the
it
is
only
thing, but
Regular meeting of the W. B. T. Mon For Dr. Martin tho greatest sympathy is
"There is one other thing you can put
less
convent
The
expensive.
at 2:!!0 p. m.
expressed. The remains have been em
in your paper, and that is that the honey infinitely
of the Sacred Heart in Paris is the alma day
The Santa Fe gardener who produces balmed and will probably be shipped to
crop this year has been immense. I have mater of many of our society girls, and a
Philadelphia for burial.
filled everything I could turn into a hive.
comparison between the cost of an celery is strictly in it these days.
Honey is worth here from 18 to 25 cents education there and in a convent of
A property owner who owns a bit of
Scrofula, whether hereditary or ac
per pound.
similar standing here, shows it to be a
to take $7,000 quired, is thoroughly expelled from the
declines
property
"I ship considerable Btuff to Santa Fe, full
plaza
less. Besides, they get in
blood by liood a Harsapanlla, the great
but my chief market is in Colorado. I the swim
blood purifier.
royalty, etc. I have a friend for it.
have been supplying the Sanitarium since who
If thore is no nnforseen hitch in the
habitually refers to her sohool
t'liureli Announcements.
March, and Sister Victoria says my vege- friend, the Infanta Mercedes, of Spain,
C. L. Bishop will
tables and fruit are far away ahead of and she has numerous schoolmates in the present program,
Services at the Presbyterian church
business at his old stand on Monday
California, where she dealt in former lower spheres of Austrian and Portugese
Sunday Oct. 22, as follows:
years,
archduchesses and princesses. It is next.
school at 9:15 a. m. Usual preachSunday
"iou remember the forest hres last enough to make the daughter of a plain
is
The attention of the city authorities
year; well, the first rain that came down Mr. and Mrs. green with envy. With directed to the wretched condition of the ing services at 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
of Christian En
brought a lot of liquid potash. It was as much love, I remain affectionately.
street leading across the river bed to the Young People atSociety
black as ink. I ran every drop of that
Brent.
3:15 p. m.; senior at 6:30
Margaret
deavor,
junior
1st ward school.
possible on my farm and the land is in
p. m. Kev. Geo. G. Smith, having resplendid condition. Irrigation one way
seems that there is some mistake turned from his vaoation, will preach
It
TALK.
SMALL
or the other is the best possible fer
All who do not
Milo Hill expects to spend the winter about Gross, Blockwell & Co., assuming morning nnd evening.
tilizer."
worship elsewhere are cordially invited to
Ash
mine
at Phcenix, A. T.
Waldo
White
and
of
the
charge
the services of this church.
Mr. L. F. Parker leaves this evening for stores. No deal has yet been closed.
Is your blood pure. Take Boecham's
Services in the MethodiBt Episcopal
a
Pills.
miles of wire and other church Oct. 22, as follows: Preaching by
trip to Denver.
Twenty-fiv- e
Hon. T. B. Catron returned from the material nocessary for the capital city's the pastor at 11 a. m., and
7:80 p. m.
south last night.
now telephone Bystem were ordered from Sabbath school 10 a. m. Junior Epworth
SATURDAY SALAD.
Hon. E. L. Hall and wife returned from
lieague at p. m. visitors and travelers
Chicago by Supt. Sparks
are welcome to all the services. Seats
Albuquerque yesterday.
The New Mexican's Spanish weekly free.
Messrs. A. Staab and Simon Nusbaum
TOPICS FOB THE FAIR ONES.
was issued at 10:80 this morning, and alChurch of the Holy Faith Twenty-firs- t
Washington, D. C, Oct. 19- .- My Dear are on a visit to the Taos country.
W.
Mr.
will
M.
return
the
from
though tt number of extra copies were Snnday after Trinity: Morning prayer,
which
am
I
Tipton
of
Janet: The reading circle,
and sormon, 11 a. m. Evensong
printed the edition was exhausted before litany
a most unworthy member, had a meeting east about the middle of next week.
and sermon, 8 p. m. Sunday school, 10
H. L. Waldo came over from Las 2 o'clock.
Hon.
last night. We are rather dubious as to
a. m.
i i;
Vegas last night and returned this morn
Dr. Pascal Craig and T. C. Jones, repThere will be services at the A. M. E.
the particular line of knowledge we shall
ing.
church
011
street
Johnson
of
interests
the coal mining
pursue during the coming year. Last
Mr. Wilson Waddingham, ever a wel resenting
school at 3 p. m.
evening at 7:30;
session we had a Channing club and an come visitor here, arrived from Las Ve Monero, arrived in the city last night. Seat6 are free. Sunday
Mr.
tho
Jones
at
at
is
Dr. Craig
C'nire,
Isabella society. Several of our members gas last night.
,
The usual services take -- place at the
Since her return from the cast Mrs. A. tho Exchange.
were in favor of continuing these estimCatholic churches
Sermon in
C.
Tho general court martial in session at English at tho cathedral at 9:30 a. m.
able character studies, but the majority a Ireland has been confined nt home with
severe cold.
Ft. Marcy, to try Wm. Ward for an as
was for a change. One lady, who is a
Mrs.-E. Twitcholl and son expect to
has adjourned.
Tho
recognized force in the literary world, leave next week for a visit to friends in sault on an'officcr,
WORTH A 8UINSA A BOX."
wants to study the history, sacred and southern California.
findings of the court have not been made
Mr. Frank Rose, tho well known
public.
profane, of the Sandwich Islands. This
STILL
is expected home from tho
City Marshal Alarid gavo the streets
interesting subject has been snowed unWorld a fair
this
a.
the
about
sprinkling
good
plaza
what
more
of
and
than
der
late,
fitting
K. Thomas leaves on Monday afternoon. The walks in the plaza wore
ROLLING
that woman, whose mission is ever to en forHorace
a trip to his old homo in Iudiaua.
in order to make it more
down
wet
also
St. Helens,
and
once
should
encourage,
lighten
going via. the World s fair.
England, is
the
more bring it to the front? So the
Mrs. T. J. Helm and daughter leave to' comfortoble for citizens attending
the seat of
a great busSandwich Islands it will be until we are morrow for a visit to thoir former homo plaza concert
iness.
Bon voyage.
At the Bon Tun hotel: Carlos Modrawalking encyclopedias of the climate, at Indianapolis.
InMiss
Elizabeth
II.
S.
Pease, of the
no, Vera Cruz, Mexico; John Dnly,Baldy
manners and customsof this notable counschool, is visiting with Mrs. Cobb W. T.
are made there. They
try. If we are able to prediot revolutions dian Gov.
Craig, Pecos; ChnB. Andrews, San
arc a specific for all
in
Ross
and
Albuquerque.
and revolts, our knowledge will indeed be
Cal.; W. P, Brown, Dcnvor; C. R.
Ncrvouii and
Diego,
Miss Margaret Butlor, of Philadelphia,
come useful, if his rotundity, Grover,
UlfiOrdfl'K
Ions
arising from Weak
will arrive
to spend the winter Brinkm'nn, Balto, Mo.; W. M. Phelps,
decides to annex.
Slumacla, Impaired Uiireittlon.ltlw
Liver
ordered
and all female
A.
W. Butler.
with her brother, Mr,
Cheyenno, Wyo.
Ailments.
marthe
Thos.
E.
Gen.
wife
Bartlett
and
Col.
and
city
L.
O'Donnell,
popular
THEY
COVERED
ARE
WITH A TA8TELES3
says that
Unquestionable authority
are among the Manhattan day shnl of Cerrillos, came up on business
Anil itULUBLE G0ATINB.
among the novelties for winter wear, are Max Frost
Of nil drucr,','ists. pricc 25 cents a box,
trifurcated pantalettes. They are actually visitors at the World's fair
this morning. He says the new machinNew York Jennt. nfie rnnl St
Mrs. W. H. Manderfleld and daughters
now the rage in so dignified a hamlet as
increase
will
at
coal
the
largely
pits
Boston. The maidens of Beacon Hill are enjoying life iu Philadelphia and will ery
tho black diamoud output from this time
promenade with the edge f these un- be absont until after the holidays.
Conl Notice.
mentionables anite annarent. Thev nrn
Mrs. John Symington is still in Chi- forward.
On and after October 1 orders for coal
and trimmed with ruf cago enjoying the eights at the great fair,
made
tho
for
James Duggan, superintendent
must be accompanied with the cash to
fles of real Vnlencientie,
three inches but expects to return home about the 1st, Cerrillos Coal & Iron
Dudbow & Davis.
company in charge receive attention.
deep. The swell stores of New York disThe Michigan health seeking colony of the White Ash bituminous and Luoas
play them in their windows; they bear here will soon be joined by Mr. Chas.
for Male.
J. anthracite coal pits, is paying his initial
the trade mark of a celebratad London
A dental outfit, including
Ryan and family, of Grand Rapids, who
engine. Adfirm and cost two guineas each. The come
visit to Santa Fo. Ho doesn't talk much, dress, box 277.
to locate.
same authority says that nothing short of
Hon. W. B. Childers is in Denver on, but intimates that great things will come
decapitation can save womankind from business connected
with his position as of the south Santa Fe county coal fields
we
nets
over
the chignon. If
the
put
A Hove!
Souvenir Spoon.
,
waterfall and wear reticules on our arms, attorney for the receiver, of the Albu- ere many days.
querque National bank.
discard corsets and adopt
Joe Mulhntton and C. M. Creamer have
Mr. Meylertr Brunor and his bride arstays, what more ignominy can Paris
worked up a scheme among the Kentucky
heap on our bowed and grief stricken rived last night and are at the San Felipe.
SPOON,
ns a
heads' It is enough to drive one into A hoBt of friends extend greetings to tho colony now in the city to meet on old
THIS
or AriFort Maroy
and, since conthe Dunkaru's persuasion or the Salva young couple. Albuquerque Citizen.
zona, Is decidedly
ana appro
tion army.
unique
Mrs. C. E. Crary, wife of Cashier Crary, gress haa failed to take action on the
nriute. It i distinct
'"
of the Atlantic fc Pacific, who went to the statehood
Arizoniun, picturdeclare the indepenly
question,
V
v2"
ing a scene that ift an
No one" will get nervous prostration World's fair a few weoks ago with
dence of New Mexico, somewhat after the
everyday feature on
Gabel and Strickler, is at home.
from the gayeties of last week. In a
the
streets of the ci1845.
The
fashion ef the Te.xans in
ties and fawns of the
Bocial way, Washington is m dead as the Albuquerque Times.
A Pima
are
Missourians
all
declare
that
territory.
much deceased Morley's door nail. NothM. B. Salazdr, the new Palace avenue
Indian woman Is rep"
resented, supporting
ing is alive here but the silver debate. filigree jeweler; has on exhibition at Capt. barred out of this scheme,
on her head im Ollu
And if we can believe a bright and witty Hudson's . a silver
Rov.'G'. G. Smith has brought down
filigree belt that has
which resti upon a
legislator, Mr. Moses, of Georgia, one quite captnred the hearts of society from the San Luis valley a remarkable
twisted wisp pjf bear
side of the debate, is also defunot. "The ladies. It is valued at $25, and its coungrass, and awaiting
of oats well worthy the atten-- .
I silver
n customer ror ner
he
specimen
in
said
the
house
men,"
repeal
terpart is worn by one of the Misses
ware.
Statusque and
tion of the farmers and ranchers of this
last woek, "do not yet realize that they Manderfleld.
graceful as Is the fighave given thejr last gasp. They remind
is perfectly
it
ure,
in
six
feet
about
district.
It stands
Clayton S. Burbank, well known
true to nature, havone of an old negro down in Georgia in Capt.
head
of
Fe
Santa
has
oircles
and
who
an
and
was
been
extraordinary
army
height
ing
designed
who found a terrapin, and having a great
from a Dhotocrranh
present to testify before the court martaken from real life
hanicering for stew, immediately etui tial, will proceed to Fort' Stanton to re- grain. Mr. Henry Blackmore brought
tor tne purpose.
lotined it. But after having lost its turn to his duties. He
the seed from England about two years
The Oils (usually
is always welcome
head, the terrapin kept crawling around, to Santa Fe.
has
at
it
and
claims
that
is
yielded
pronounced
ago,
and the old man remarked to his son:
a large jar or bowl
in
interested
200
fold.
C. H. Young, the popular division su- least
Anyone
of
con
for
nottery
durnedLthat
'ere
fool
be
"Well, I'll
tahr'
fer
taining and cooling
Express viewing this phenomenal cereal can see it
pin don't know he's dead yet. He just perintendent
water. It
drinking
company, and wife, nee Fuller, returned by calling at the Presbyterian manse.
a
on
is altogether an Inaround."
crawling
keeps
"
to Albuquerque from the east Wednesdian
and
Invention,
W.
'
At the Exchange: James Duggan,
is made of a mixture
day evening. A number of friends met
of clay and sand, the
I
Senator Voorhees is a central figure in the happy eouple at the depot and show- T. Cavalier, Cerrdlos; H. R. Whiting, Almaterial being moulthe upper house. Five or six senators ered upon them many congratulations.
ded exceedingly thin
buquerque; P. H. Leese and daughter,
are nearly always hobnobbing around his
the deft hands of
1
by
Lieut. W. H. Wilhelm, one of the most Espanola; James Gillen, Baldy; Mrs. F. J.
women, and baked to
desk or with him ;in the lobby. His
officers of the 10th infantry, has
a
red.
brilliant
popular
Thomas
MeBtes,
Pueblo;
May, California;
friends say he has made a splendid fight been
In this climate regranted leave to proceed to Chicago A. Mennet, Las
F. Miles, DenJ.
for cool
ceptacles
Vegas;
considering the odds against him, that be and his home on conclusion
of his duties
water are Indispensis hampered by the traditions of the sen before the court martial
ver; C. U. Lanotro, Ainlzett; T. 0. Jones,
housein
able
every
yesteradjourned
eate, that he is willing to foroe a vothold and thus the
He will probably leave Santa Fe on Monero.
but willingness and ability to perform are day.
dusky muldsand maeast bound train.
trons find a ready
two entirely different propositions, and
market for them in
Mrs. Wisner, prominent and
Miss Mugler will arrive home next
.. Mr. and
therefore, be is not to blame for the sltoa
every town.
tion. It all sounds very fine, but the wealthy people of Detroit, noted for their week with tho largest and finest line of
It is no uncommon thing to see four or
philanthropy, are coming to Santa Fe to millinery ever brought to Santa Fe.
whole world knows that the "Tall Bycafive of these thildren of nati're, picturesque
in their gaudy colors pdvancing with Btately
more of the Wabash" has fallen with a spend the winter in the finest olimate on
down the street, each with an Olla on
s
table trend
most resounding crash. Socially the earth. They come at the instance of Dr.
Pleasant rooms and
her head, as represented in this charming
Voorhees are well liked in Washington. LyBter, kindly remembered by Santa boord at the Gildorsleeve residence, upper Souvenir.
Sent by mall to any address oti receipt' of
Mrs. Voorhees nas been dead some years Feans, and will be domiciled at St. Vin- Palace avenuo. Apply to Mrs. Kelly.
price, $.1,50. Made in Sterling only. The cut
and the home on 25th street is presided cent sanitarium.
exact size of siioon.
Mr. C. L. Betterton returned last night
over by Miss Hallie Voorhees, a lady
Get your stoves repaired and put up
whose amiability and tact have gained her from an extended trip through Taos, ColVANTILBURG & DAVISON'S
fax
and San Miguel counties. He visited before it gets oold by T. A. Goodwin, the
Miss Voorhees is
a national reputation.
,
Phoenix, Arizona
a very ardent Catholic, and last winter, Amizott and Ib satisfied that it promises tinner anu plumber.
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GROCERIES

PURE

semi-nav-

onion-scente-

Aecnt ftorlChnsc & Sanboru' Tras
and Cofl'ees
Drop Canned Goods nnd Vegetables, Patent Imperial and Tride

Dow
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PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe. New Mexico.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

Office

WARNING!

Occupants of houses should secure their Windows and Doors at
once against the Cold Drafts of the coming Winter, by ordering with
out delay BBOWNE'S patent METALLIC and Rubber Weather Strips

COLD DRAFTS
in Winter, saving half your fuel; and DUST in Summer, saving your
Carpets, Curtains and Furniture. BATTLING SASHES Stopped.

WARRANTED GOOD FOR FIVE YEARS.
FOR SALE BY

To-da-
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H. B. Heksky, Observer.
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WARNING!

E. D. FRANZ,

OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.
am

Academy of our Lady of Light.
CONDUCTED BY TEE-

SISTERS OF LORETTO.
SANTA

f

CHAS.A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
courts in the territory. Office in Catron
Block.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office inCatron block.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
Kiven to all business intrusted to his care,
l'raetice in all the courts in the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
"IV Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supremo and all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant

litigation.

'

-

'" '
Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. Use
of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free "to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
For prospectus, apply to

MOTHER

FRANCISCA

courts of the territory.

W. M. BERGER.
Lato Receiver U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe,
Attorney ami Counselor at Law
nnd Notary Public.
Will attend to all collections of accounts,
nud practices in all the courts of the territory. Special attention given to all
lund nnd contest cases before the land
offices and the eeneral land office at Wasli
ington. West side of Plaza, Santa Fe,
N. M.

short-waiste- d
-

D. W.

MANLET,

DBITTIST.
I,

OtTlCKHOIIKM

0

to

and to 4

M. B. SALAZAR

Has opened a filigree manufacturing
establishment and will aiSnufacture
silver and gold filigree goods of the
best Quality and as cheap t s possible.
Give him a call. Sena Block, Palace
avenue, Santa Fe, If. M. .
John McCullough
Colorado saloon.

Havana

cigars at

Sweet older at the Bishop's garden.

Fine MoBrayor whisky at Colorado

sa-

loon.

Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.

If

Ales-dam-

.

Wells-Farg-

and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,
Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica and Neuralgia.

priceooIl
If your druggist

Southeast Oor. PUu.
ST. If.
AHTA FB,
Cantrally Located, Entirely Refitted

it

first-clas-

TERMS REASONABLE.
SPECIAL RAT18 BT THI

Will.

SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

BOX

do not keep it, write to us and we will remit on

ceipt of price.

re-

Prepared by

New Mexico Drag Store,
'

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

p-pq
r--

pji

MEW Y:RK- LIFE

INSURANCE

Writes the most liberal Dolicy.
strictions and technicalities.
,

COMPANY
Free from all

re-

r

A

r. RALPH HALLORAN,

Uenerul Agent, Albuquerque, N, si.

ffl

Largest & Safest Companies

LOWEST EATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

Valentine Carson, Agt,

ed.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL H0UBS DAT 0B NIGHT.
0BDEB8 A 8PE0IALTT.

SH0B1

MRS. ROSE MULLEB, Prop.

J. C. SCHUMANN,
-- DEALEB

IN-

-

Boots; Shoes &

V''

,a- JVSs

Finding s.

Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

Santa

-

-

Fe,

New Mexico.

o

I

Exchange Hotel

Superior.,

A New

-

THOMAS B. CATRON.
ohan-oer- y
Attorney at law and solicitor in
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the

LAMY,

RHEUiVsATINE!

r

BEECHAIti'S

"

NEW MEXICO.:

'

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.

-

"

19-8-

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS IK DIPOBTKD

Will!!!
II 1UU

N

Pun WIum

ft DOMESTIC

ifmn

Tsinnnn
utuiuri if uuu uicuiifa

and Llanon for Medical and Family par-Vm Bpe!alt7. :

Catron Block

-

Santa Fe,

M.

M.

